Background and Purpose Since the long-term survival rate has improved in laryngeal cancer patients who receive radiotherapy, concerns about postradiation complications (including carotid atherosclerosis) have increased. We followed changes in the common carotid artery (CCA) after radiotherapy and identified the underlying risk factors.
INTRODUCTION
Laryngeal cancer is one of the most common types of malignant tumor of the head and neck area. 1 Radiotherapy is used in most of these patients, 2 and treatments and survival rates for laryngeal cancer have improved recently. However, concerns about late complications related to radiotherapy have also increased. 3, 4 Moreover, radiotherapy of the neck area increases the risk of ischemic stroke due to its effects on the carotid arteries. 5 Postradiotherapy changes in the common carotid artery (CCA) can be extensive and involve multiple vessels in the radiation field, and can cause late-phase hemodynamic or embolic infarctions. 6 Changes that can occur in the CCA include the following: a combination of direct vessel-wall injury resulting in intimal proliferation, necrosis of the media and peri- 
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arterial fibrosis around the adventitia, 7 calcification of the intima and media, and increased endothelial permeability allowing monocyte invasion. The invaded monocytes differentiate into foam cells that scavenge serum cholesterol. 8 However, there have been few long-term studies focusing on these diverse CCA changes after radiotherapy, and so the optimal management strategy for patients with extensive postradiation CCA changes has yet to be established.
Medications that prevent the progression of atherosclerosis have improved in recent decades, and the treatment strategies for carotid artery stenosis have changed accordingly. 9, 10 Since the disease course in carotid atherosclerosis can be modified by medical treatment, 11 the early identification of highrisk patients is critical. We attempted to further characterize postradiotherapy changes in the CCA using computed tomography (CT) and identify potential therapeutic targets for preventing these changes.
METHODS

Patients and design
Patients with laryngeal cancer who began radiotherapy between January 1999 and December 2009 were consecutively reviewed from a prospectively obtained database. Patients who received CT of the neck area before and after radiotherapy were enrolled. Patients with nonatherosclerotic carotid disease (e.g., Takayasu's arteritis, giant-cell arteritis, or fibromuscular dysplasia) were excluded. Clinical factors, such as demographics, conventional risk factors for atherosclerosis, and medication use, were obtained from the patient medical records. The total cholesterol levels as measured at the initiation of radiotherapy were also assessed. The treatment of choice for each patient was discussed at a multidisciplinary team meeting involving an otorhinolaryngologist and oncologist, along with radiation oncologists and radiologists. All patients were treated with a curative intent.
Radiotherapy was typically administered by three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy using four to nine radiation fields and two-dimensional image guidance in daily fractional doses, on 5 days per week for approximately 7 weeks. The cumulative radiation doses administered ranged from 27 to 82.6 Gy (2.0-2.25 Gy/fraction). The total dose and field of radiation were determined based on the staging of the laryngeal cancer by a radiation oncologist. The primary tumor site and neck region including the whole CCA area were included within the radiation field. The Institutional Review Board of our local center approved this study (approval no. AMC 2014-0770) and waived the requirement for written informed consent because of its retrospective design.
Imaging analysis
Laryngeal cancer was evaluated by contrast-enhanced CT using a Somatom Sensation 16 scanner (Siemens Medical Solution, Forchheim, Germany) or a LightSpeed QX/i scanner (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with a reconstructed slice thickness of 3 mm or less. For contrast enhancement, 90 mL of iodinated contrast agent (Ultravist 300, Schering, Berlin, Germany) was injected intravenously at 3 mL/sec. CT was performed at least twice. The initial CT scan was performed within 3 months before the initiation of radiation therapy, and the follow-up CT scan, which was performed at least 6 months after initiating radiotherapy, was used to avoid hyperacute changes induced by radiation therapy. In cases with multiple follow-up CT scans, the last scan was used to evaluate postradiation changes.
Postradiotherapy changes in the CCA were evaluated extensively using the following nine parameters: 1) wall thickness, 2) lumen area, 3) calcification, 4) atherosclerosis, 5) vessel area, 6) area of the original arterial lumen, 7) residual lumen area, 8) degree of stenosis, and 9) remodeling ratio. The wall thickness (Fig. 1A) was measured at baseline and follow-up from the posterior-medial aspect of the CCA in order optimize the visualization (blue line in Fig. 1A) . The difference between baseline and follow-up was calculated, and the proportions of patients with any increase or decrease in wall thickness or lumen area (red circle in Fig. 1A ) were determined. A scout film and the lower border of the thyroid cartilage were used as an indicator to find the identical location at follow-up (Fig. 1A) . The presence of calcification (Fig.  1B) and atherosclerosis (Fig. 1C) were investigated throughout the right and left CCAs. Calcification was defined as a high-density lesion at the vessel wall confirmed in both non-contrast-enhanced and contrast-enhanced CT. Atherosclerosis was defined as a low-density lesion with an eccentric involvement of the vessel wall. 12 In patients with atherosclerosis at follow-up, additional parameters were measured at the location of the greatest stenosis (Fig. 1C) . The first slice was chosen based on a visual inspection, and the degree of stenosis was measured both there and in the two adjacent slices, with the slice with the greatest stenosis then used for subsequent measurements. The vessel area quantified as the outer contour of the CCA (orange line in Fig. 1C ), the area of the original arterial lumen (including both the luminal area and atherosclerotic plaque, as indicated by the blue line in Fig. 1C) , and the residual lumen area (the area filled with contrast, as indicated by the red line in Fig. 1C) were measured. These parameters were used to calculate the degree of stenosis [as 1-(luminal area/original artery lumen)] and the positive remodeling ratio, based on a modified version of a method applied to the coronary artery.
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All measurements were made at baseline and again at follow-up using an embedded program in the picture archiving and communication system of Asan Medical Center by a vascular neurologist who was blind to the clinical data. The wall thickness and luminal area were measured twice at baseline to validate the measurement, which indicated acceptable intrarater agreement (96.8% and 96.0% of measures within 2 SDs in a Bland-Altman plot of the wall thickness and lumen area, respectively).
Statistical analysis
The proportion of patients with each change was investigated. The wall thickness and luminal area before and after radiotherapy were compared using paired-samples t-tests in each CCA. Factors associated with these changes were also studied. Patients were then divided into two groups: those with and without atherosclerosis at follow-up. Clinical factors and factors associated with radiotherapy were compared between these two groups. Multivariate analysis was performed to identify independent risk factors for the development of atherosclerosis. Known risk factors and factors that were potentially associated from the univariate analysis (p<0.10) were entered into a multivariate analysis. Since preexisting atherosclerosis may affect postradiation atherosclerosis, 14 we additionally investigated the factors associated with newly developed atherosclerosis, after excluding those with atherosclerosis before radiotherapy.
A similar statistical analysis was carried out to identify factors associated with calcification. Correlations between the degree of stenosis and various factors were also investigated. The chi-square test, Student's t-test, and Mann-Whitney U test were used as appropriate. Pearson's correlation coefficient was used in the correlation analyses. A threshold of p<0.05 was used to define statistical significance. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows (version 17.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
RESUlTS
Radiotherapy was applied to 152 laryngeal cancer patients during the study period. Eight of these cases did not undergo a CT scan of the neck prior to radiotherapy, and 19 did not undergo a follow-up CT scan at 6 months after the initiation of radiotherapy, and so a cohort of 125 patients was ultimately enrolled. The age of the enrolled patients at the initiation of radiotherapy was 61.5±9.7 years (mean±SD; range, 24-83 years), and only 3 (2.4%) of the 125 patients were female. The follow-up duration for CT scans of the neck after initiating radiotherapy was 4.35±2.55 years.
Changes in the CCA wall and lumen after radiotherapy
The wall thicknesses of the right and left CCAs were 1.06± 0.31 mm and 1.12±0.33 mm, respectively, at baseline, and increased significantly to 1.47±0.61 mm and 1.60±0.57 mm after radiotherapy (p<0.001 for both CCAs). Based on differences between the initial and follow-up CT scans, the thickness of the CCA wall had increased in 104 (83.2%) patients in the right CCA and in 95 (76.0%) patients in the left CCA. Demographics, risk factors, and radiation doses were not associated with changes in the CCA wall thickness. The changes in the wall thicknesses of the right and left CCAs were found to be correlated with each other (r=0.476, p<0.001), but there was no significant association between the change in wall thickness and the time after radiotherapy (r=0.001, p=0.99) (Fig. 2A) .
The 
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be associated with changes in the CCA lumen area. The changes in the right and left CCA lumen areas were also correlated with each other (r=0.523, p<0.001), but these changes were not correlated with the time after radiotherapy (r=-0.068, p= 0.45) ( Fig. 2A) .
Atherosclerosis and calcification after radiotherapy
Among the current 125 laryngeal cancer patients who received radiotherapy, 71 (57%) had atherosclerosis at the follow-up CT: 51 (71.8%) in bilateral CCAs, 18 in the left CCA, and 2 in the right CCA. While the luminal area decreased at the location of maximum stenosis, the vessel area increased and the remodeling ratio in the slice with the atherosclerotic plaque was 1.17±0.21. Finally, the positive remodeling ratio (r=0.247, p=0.04) and the degree of stenosis (r=0.289, p= 0.02) increased with time after radiotherapy (Fig. 2B ). There were no differences in the demographic characteristics or vascular risk factors between patients with and without atherosclerosis of the CCA, with the exception of patients with atherosclerosis at follow-up showing a higher incidence of hyperlipidemia (Table 1) . Patients with atherosclerosis also demonstrated a higher baseline level of total cholesterol (181±38 mg/dL vs. 157±36 mg/dL, p=0.001) and a longer time after radiotherapy (62.7±32.1 months vs. 40.0±24.2 months, p< 0.001). Based on multivariate analyses, the baseline levels of total cholesterol [odds ratio (OR)=1.024, 95% confidence interval (CI)=1.012-1.037, p=0.01] and the time after radiotherapy (OR=1.031, 95% CI=1.014-1.048, p<0.001) were both independently associated with the presence of atherosclerosis at follow-up.
Baseline CT revealed atherosclerosis in 21 patients. Another atherosclerotic lesion in addition to the initial atherosclerosis was identified in 2 of these patients, while the remaining 19 patients showed progression of preexisting atherosclerosis. After excluding these 21 patients with atherosclerosis at the initial CT, 50 (48.1%) of 104 patients demonstrated newly developed atherosclerosis. The baseline cholesterol level (OR =1.021, 95% CI=1.007-1.035, p=0.004) and time after radiotherapy (OR=1.036, 95% CI=1.017-1.055, p<0.001) were independently associated with newly developed atherosclerosis.
Among the 71 patients with CCA atherosclerosis after radiotherapy, the degree of stenosis showed a weak but significant correlation with the initial total cholesterol level (r= 0.274, p=0.02), and a moderate correlation with the time after radiotherapy (r=0.342, p=0.004) (Fig. 2C) . However, the degree of stenosis was not associated with the patient's age. Atherosclerosis occurred mostly in the middle portion of the CCA (n=31, 24.6%), followed by the proximal CCA at the intrathoracic level (n=26, 20.6%) and the distal CCA (n=6, 4.8%).
Vascular calcification was observed in 37 (29.6%) of the 125 patients. The detection of vascular calcification at followup CT was associated with the presence of diabetes (24.3% vs. 9.1%, p=0.02) ( Table 2) . Neither the time after radiother- 
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the changes in the vessel wall, lumen, vascular calcification, and atherosclerosis of the CCA after radiotherapy in patients with laryngeal cancer. The CCA thickness increased and the lumen area decreased after radiotherapy. These changes occurred in the early phase of treatment and did not differ with the time after radiotherapy, but stenosis resulting from atherosclerosis was more severe in those with a longer time after radiotherapy. The occurrence of atherosclerosis was independently associated with the presence of hyperlipidemia, whilst more-severe atherosclerotic stenosis was associated with both the baseline cholesterol level and the time after radiotherapy.
Several distinct patterns of changes in the CCA after radiotherapy were observed on the follow-up CT scans. First, the vessel wall became concentrically thicker and the lumen area decreased. These changes were not associated with the time after radiotherapy and were observed consistently, even on CT scans performed within a year after radiotherapy. High-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has revealed changes similar to vasculitis in the intracranial artery. 15 However, the pathologies that we observed were much more chronic since they were sustained without progression or regression, so they may represent periarterial fibrosis. 16 Further pathological studies may be helpful for verifying the exact pathological changes observed after radiotherapy and understanding the underlying mechanisms. Second, vascular calcification was also observed in one-third of the patients who received radiotherapy, but its presence was not associated with the time after radiotherapy. Only diabetes, which is a well-known risk factor for vascular calcification, 17 has JCN been reported to be independently associated with vascular calcification after radiotherapy. 18 Finally, atherosclerosis, a low-density lesion that is eccentrically located inside the lumen, was observable in a CT scan, after radiotherapy. However, atherosclerosis was found in the current analysis to be more closely associated with the postradiation time than were changes in wall thickness and calcification. Radiation induces endothelial dysfunction, which can increase the vascular permeability for plasma lipoproteins, resulting in progressive lipid accumulation in the vessel wall. 19 Following radiotherapy, positive remodeling of the CCA was also observed in the present cohort. A particularly interesting finding was that positive remodeling was less frequent in the current patients with vascular calcification, which is consistent with the findings of previous studies that examined other vascular beds. 20 The degree of atherosclerotic stenosis was also strongly correlated with the baseline total cholesterol levels in the current study. Our findings are thus consistent with previous reports of an association between baseline cholesterol levels and increases in the intima-media thickness (IMT) or plaque scores as measured by duplex sonography. 21 Carotid duplex sonography is a noninvasive technique for detecting changes that occur after radiotherapy. However, the predictive value of the IMT for cardiovascular events remains controversial, 22 and carotid duplex sonography can only explore a spatially limited range of the CCA. Compared to atherosclerosis typically mostly affecting the distal CCA near its bifurcation, radiation-induced atherosclerosis most frequently appears in the middle portion of the CCA followed by the proximal intrathoracic CCA, and atherosclerotic stenosis can be difficult to detect by duplex sonography in these locations. Compared to duplex sonography, neck CT usually includes the full length of the CCA, and even the intrathoracic level can be screened for postradiation changes. Moreover, CT is usually performed in laryngeal cancer patients to follow up the prognosis of cancer itself. Hence, neck CT and duplex sonography may be informative and complementary methodologies for detecting atherosclerotic changes after radiotherapy.
Statin treatment has been shown to be effective in stroke patients with atherosclerosis, and is now considered to be an essential component of carotid artery disease management. 10, 23 Some studies have suggested that radiation-induced atherosclerosis differs from typical atherosclerosis. 24 However, the present findings indicate that cholesterol remains one of the most important risk factors for the development of postradiation atherosclerosis. Statins are thought to exert beneficial pleiotropic effects on radiation-induced tissue damage by reducing endothelial activation, limiting acute inflammatory responses, and protecting against delayed fibrotic tissue remodeling and cell death. 25 Statins could therefore be considered as part of the therapeutic strategy for managing head and neck cancer patients treated with radiation therapy who are at a high risk of CCA atherosclerosis.
The present study was subject to some notable limitations. First, the changes observed using follow-up CT were not confirmed pathologically. Second, we used data from routine neck CT follow-ups, which may have a lower spatial resolution than CT angiography. Future studies utilizing the source images of CT angiography or high-resolution MRI may be helpful for confirming our findings. Third, this study had a retrospective design, the levels of cholesterol were not measured throughout the study period, and the radiation fields were not characterized in detail. These features make it difficult to draw conclusions about the importance of lipid management throughout the postradiation period or identifying a less-atherogenic method of radiation therapy. However, our findings may help in the future identification of patients at a high risk of postradiation atherosclerosis.
In conclusion, various types of postradiation changes can be observed on CT scans of laryngeal cancer patients. Among these changes, atherosclerosis develops in patients with hypercholesterolemia and the degree of stenosis is associated with the baseline cholesterol level and the time after radiotherapy. Furthermore, radiation-associated atherosclerosis is located at unusual sites such as the middle portion of the CCA and the intrathoracic CCA. CT may be effective in complementing carotid sonography to detect atherosclerosis in these locations. Identifying patients who are at a high risk of developing postradiotherapy atherosclerosis and detecting such cases in the early stages of atherosclerosis with postradiation CT may therefore be important.
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